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Ottawa's most trusted DJ services




we do it
for your
peoplE
Entertainment that truly resonates with your guests.

Check AvailabilityOur Events



Create the perfect vibe for your party

Get exactly what you need in one place with professional DJ services, interactive photo booths, dynamic MC/hosts, stunning special effects, and luxurious limousines. Take your event to the next level and create a truly unforgettable experience for you and your guests.
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Organizing an event doesn't have to be COMPLICATED.
Impressing your guests is simpler than you think. 

Let's face it, planning an event is a lot of work. And the last thing you want to do is spend hours trying to come up with ways to keep your guests entertained. Here is our two cents:
Set the mood and keep the party going
At Extreme Entertainment, we are music-obsessed and our DJs are too. Get the perfect music playlist for your event that truly resonates with your guests. Our DJs mix live and keep an eye on the crowd, matching the music to the energy in the room. Whether you want to get everyone on the dance floor or create a romantic atmosphere, we've got you covered.

Go interactive
Add an element of excitement and get people mingling with one another by introducing interactive activities such as photo booths, special effects, MC/hosts, and games. 
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DJ services
The perfect music
curated for your event.
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Weddings
Are you planning your dream wedding? Let us help make it a reality with our customizable wedding DJ packages. From ceremony to reception, we'll keep the party going all night long. Check out our packages and start planning your perfect wedding soundtrack today.
See Packages
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Corporate
Impress your colleagues and clients at your next corporate event with our professional DJ services. Our customizable packages and wide selection of music will set the perfect tone for your company's celebration. Check out our corporate event packages and elevate your next business gathering.
See Packages



Schools
Make your next school dance, prom, or event one to remember with our top-notch DJ services. Get access to young DJs that know what's trending with the students and what hits with the teachers.
See Packages



Other Events
No matter the occasion, our professional DJ services will bring the party to life.
See Packages











What our clients say about our work
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I have been a first-hand witness to the care, consideration, and dedication by Extreme Entertainment. It can be rare at times where ones go truly out of their way to help and assist another… it was as though, Extreme Entertainment walked towards the challenge to help, when help was needed the most. I would recommend these fine individuals.
Tracy R. L. O'Flaherty

July 31, 2022
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Great communication at booking time, excellent music selection on night of our big event ( 500 people) and the photo booth was so fun! 5 stars and we will book again with them for our next corporate event!
Darcy Arnone
Ellisdon
December 9, 2022
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It was a total and absolute pleasure working with the Extreme Entertainment team from the first exploratory conversation to the thoughtful follow-up call we received after our wedding. Best of all: they crushed it at the wedding and we had multiple compliments about the personable DJ and fantastic tunes.
Holly Mohr

November 30, 2021
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We just wanted to say a big thank you for your work on Sunday—the music was perfect and people had an absolute blast on the dance floor. (Don’t know if you saw this happen, but one of our bridesmaids got so into dancing to Footloose that she almost broke her ankle…! Thankfully, it was only a sprain ;) Thanks again for your responsiveness and positive energy!
Lara & Nathan

September 18, 2022
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Our DJ didn't miss a beat Music was on par, lots of compliments throughout. You guys went above and beyond. We got multiple compliments saying the DJ was great, the music was great.
Ryan Lethbridge 

November 11, 2022



















































































Check out our Entertainment Services.
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Photo Booth
Add some fun to your event with our modern photobooth! Our service includes a variety of props and backdrops to choose from, and our team will make sure everything runs smoothly. 
See More
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Special Effects
Elevate your event to new heights with our cutting-edge special effects. From professional lighting to fog machines, we add excitement and wonder to every moment.
See More





See all services







It’s never too early to plan.

01
Step 1
Initial Meeting
Get a free consultation with an event professional where you'll get expert advice that you can count on.


02
Step 2
Pick Your Music
Build your own playlist with our online music and event planning software, or let your DJ build one for you based on your preferences and theme of the event.


03
Step 3
Meet Your DJ
Plan your event's music with your professional DJ 4-8 weeks in advance through virtual meeting to align on vibe, details and preferences.


04
Step 4
Event Day
Enjoy your special day stress free. Let our DJ handle the crowd, keep the dance floor packed and take song requests to ensure everyone has a great time!
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Get your party started with Extreme Entertainment.
Book a chat with our experts today!

Check Availabilitymanagement@extremedj.com


1-(855) PRO-DJS-5






A quick glance of our Past Events.
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The Opinicon

October 1, 2022

Matt & Shannon
Shannon & Matt's wedding at The Opinicon was unforgettable! Our DJ & booth setup brought the party to life, the guests were able to fully immerse themselves in the celebration. The energy was electric and the joy was contagious. We are excited for our partnership with The Opinicon, providing even more for our clients in the future! 
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Sir John A Macdonald

December 5, 2022

Conservative Caucus Christmas Event
Our DJ kept the event running smoothly with excellent flow control and a great selection of music. The atmosphere was lively and energetic, and all the guests had a fantastic time. It was a pleasure to be a part of such a successful event!
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Minto

May 20, 2017

Carleton Engineering Event
The night was a memorable one with a fantastic blend of lighting and music. From start to finish, the energy was high. Everyone was dancing and making memories that will last a lifetime. Trust us to bring that same level of excitement to your next event.
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Le Belvedre 

November 6, 2022

Kamila & Ali
Kamila & Ali's wedding at Le Belvedere was a night to remember. Our DJ kept guests dancing all night with upbeat music. One guest loved it so much, they booked us for their own event.



Browse our workCheck Availability



Get in touch today

management@extremedj.com


1-(855) PRO-DJS-5
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For all the moments they gave you

mailing list

Thanks for joining our newsletter.
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Frequently Asked Questions


01
How do you decide which DJ is assigned to which events? 

Our decision on assigning DJs to events is primarily based on music selection, language preference, and any other special requests. For instance, if you're looking for classic wedding songs, dance music, country music, or EDM, we have DJs who are well-versed in these genres. Music quality is our top priority, and our DJs have access to a shared collection of playlists that have been tried and tested over the years.

Additionally, the DJ assigned to your event will have a consultation with you to understand your specific needs and preferences. They will also review the music you've selected through our online platform to curate the perfect playlist for your event. With more than 16 DJs on our team, we're confident we'll find the right DJ for you.







02
What is the recommendation for choosing between my venue's A/V system or yours?

At Extreme DJ Services, our clients always come first. Our recommendation is to check with your venue if their A/V system is mandatory for your event. If it's not a requirement, we'll have a conversation with the venue's designated representative and provide a fair and transparent recommendation on which A/V system would best suit your needs. Ultimately, the final decision on which A/V system to use is up to the client and will depend on their budget and logistical considerations.







03
When will the DJ arrive to set up?

Our DJ will arrive at the venue 2-6 hours prior to the agreed DJ performance start time, depending on the complexity of the setup and any special requests made by the client. This information will be communicated during your consultation call with your DJ.







04
Are setup and teardown included in the DJ service hours indicated in your packages?

The hours specified in our DJ service packages refer solely to the performance time and do not include setup and teardown. Our setup and teardown services are provided complimentary and at no extra charge. Please note that a delivery fee may apply depending on the distance of the venue. 







05
What is the solution for a venue that prohibits third-party sound and lighting equipment?

In such a case, we offer a "plug-and-play" discount, the amount of which varies based on the package and event. Please feel free to reach out to us for more information on this offer.










01
Step 1
Initial Meeting
Get a free consultation with an event professional where you'll get expert advice that you can count on.


02
Step 2
Pick your music
Build your own playlist with our online music and event planning software, or let your DJ build one for you based on your preferences and theme of the event.


03
Step 3
Meet Your DJ
Plan your event's music with your professional DJ 4-8 weeks in advance through virtual meeting to align on vibe, details and preferences.


04
Step 4
Event Day
Enjoy your special day stress free. Let our DJ read the crowd, keep the dance floor packed, and take song requests all night long!



